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THE LOST:THE LOST:
One of the 3 pillars of His Ministry’s mission is toOne of the 3 pillars of His Ministry’s mission is to

reach the lost. When the Oaxaca mission was built,reach the lost. When the Oaxaca mission was built,

we knew that God was not only calling us towe knew that God was not only calling us to

provide a home for children – He was also calling usprovide a home for children – He was also calling us

into the areas of the state still unreached with theinto the areas of the state still unreached with the

gospel. Separated from the city, there are manygospel. Separated from the city, there are many

remote communities within the mountains ofremote communities within the mountains of

Oaxaca, thirsty for living water. And so, we listened.Oaxaca, thirsty for living water. And so, we listened.

We began to form a team to accomplish His visionWe began to form a team to accomplish His vision

for the ministry of Oaxaca.for the ministry of Oaxaca.  

Project 8-1-1 was created, expressing the vision forProject 8-1-1 was created, expressing the vision for

the outreach ministry in Oaxaca. Oaxaca isthe outreach ministry in Oaxaca. Oaxaca is

separated into 8 regions, each with its ownseparated into 8 regions, each with its own

customs, cultures, languages, and dialects. We havecustoms, cultures, languages, and dialects. We have

asked God to provide at least 1 missionary to beasked God to provide at least 1 missionary to be

working within each region, all under 1 truth – thatworking within each region, all under 1 truth – that

true hope can only be found in Jesus.true hope can only be found in Jesus.  

Currently, we have representation in 4 of the 8Currently, we have representation in 4 of the 8

regions. In the central valley, our home is located,regions. In the central valley, our home is located,

along with the prison ministry, operated by Pablo.along with the prison ministry, operated by Pablo.

We have two groups of missionaries serving in theWe have two groups of missionaries serving in the

Mixteca region. In the city of Huajuapan, Manuel,Mixteca region. In the city of Huajuapan, Manuel,

Glenda, and Tere, operate a school serving childrenGlenda, and Tere, operate a school serving children

that cannot afford school or have been kicked out.that cannot afford school or have been kicked out.

They are showing God’s love to them, their families,They are showing God’s love to them, their families,

and preparing them to meet standardized testingand preparing them to meet standardized testing

requirements. Through their efforts in the school,requirements. Through their efforts in the school,

they have been able to plant a church with thethey have been able to plant a church with the

parents. In the city of Juxtlahuaca, Maria has servedparents. In the city of Juxtlahuaca, Maria has served

faithfully for many years, ministering tofaithfully for many years, ministering to

communities in the mountains and spreading thecommunities in the mountains and spreading the

love of God using a radio station.love of God using a radio station.  

In the Sierra Norte, Mabel travels on foot betweenIn the Sierra Norte, Mabel travels on foot between

remote mountain communities, facing persecution,remote mountain communities, facing persecution,

and using constant contact as a way of reinforcingand using constant contact as a way of reinforcing

God’s love for His people. With the attitude of Paul,God’s love for His people. With the attitude of Paul,

she faces conflict with local authorities who look toshe faces conflict with local authorities who look to

silence the work she represents for the Kingdom.silence the work she represents for the Kingdom.

And, in the La Costa region, Carlos works out ofAnd, in the La Costa region, Carlos works out of

Hualtuco, teaching English classes and sharing theHualtuco, teaching English classes and sharing the

Gospel to the least of these.Gospel to the least of these.  

We ask you to join us in prayer. Pray theseWe ask you to join us in prayer. Pray these

communities would receive the missionaries withcommunities would receive the missionaries with

open hearts and that God would break the chainsopen hearts and that God would break the chains

of lies and bondage in their lives. And, that Godof lies and bondage in their lives. And, that God

would send us His chosen for the purposes ofwould send us His chosen for the purposes of

fulfilling the vision – 8 regions, 1 missionary in each,fulfilling the vision – 8 regions, 1 missionary in each,

under 1 God.under 1 God.  
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Carlos Lopez serves as a missionary for His Ministry,Carlos Lopez serves as a missionary for His Ministry,

focused on reaching the lost and bringing the Gospel tofocused on reaching the lost and bringing the Gospel to

the streets of Huatulco, Oaxaca. Before serving with thethe streets of Huatulco, Oaxaca. Before serving with the

ministry, Carlos attended the Bible Institute in the Bajaministry, Carlos attended the Bible Institute in the Baja

Mission. And, before that, Carlos had his own beautifulMission. And, before that, Carlos had his own beautiful

story of how God restored him in his brokenness.story of how God restored him in his brokenness.  

While I was born in Mexico, I started living in theWhile I was born in Mexico, I started living in the

United States at an early age. I had tried drugs byUnited States at an early age. I had tried drugs by

the time I was 13 and would begin to escalate in mythe time I was 13 and would begin to escalate in my

20s. Living in California, as I entered the world of20s. Living in California, as I entered the world of

construction, I began getting paid very well. Workingconstruction, I began getting paid very well. Working

long hours, my coworkers and I would rely uponlong hours, my coworkers and I would rely upon

using drugs to keep ourselves going. I started to getusing drugs to keep ourselves going. I started to get

in trouble with the law over drugs. I began byin trouble with the law over drugs. I began by

getting time in the county jail and would serve, getgetting time in the county jail and would serve, get

out, and then get in trouble again. When that didn’tout, and then get in trouble again. When that didn’t

seem to work, I began receiving state prison time – Iseem to work, I began receiving state prison time – I

admit, I was scared the first time, thinking about alladmit, I was scared the first time, thinking about all

the stuff you hear about prison. But, for me, it wasn’tthe stuff you hear about prison. But, for me, it wasn’t

that bad. I learned how to navigate the prisonthat bad. I learned how to navigate the prison

system and stay out of trouble. Then I’d get out ofsystem and stay out of trouble. Then I’d get out of

prison and return to the same things because Iprison and return to the same things because I

wasn’t scared of prison anymore.wasn’t scared of prison anymore.  

Eventually, my heart started reacting to drugs in aEventually, my heart started reacting to drugs in a

very negative way. With or without the drugs, myvery negative way. With or without the drugs, my

heart would beat rapidly, my mind would be filledheart would beat rapidly, my mind would be filled

with fear, and I didn’t want to have contact withwith fear, and I didn’t want to have contact with

people. I knew that I needed treatment. Then, onepeople. I knew that I needed treatment. Then, one

day, I was at a friend's house that got busted, so evenday, I was at a friend's house that got busted, so even

though I wasn’t on drugs, I was put in prison for athough I wasn’t on drugs, I was put in prison for a

long time. It was there that I felt was my chance tolong time. It was there that I felt was my chance to

cleanout. I didn’t have the drugs in my systemcleanout. I didn’t have the drugs in my system

anymore so that I could start a new life –anymore so that I could start a new life –  

my mind was going back to normal. However, as I wasmy mind was going back to normal. However, as I was

walking out of prison after my sentence, I was met bywalking out of prison after my sentence, I was met by

immigration – I was deported. I was like, this is not good.immigration – I was deported. I was like, this is not good.

I didn’t know anybody in Mexico, and my constructionI didn’t know anybody in Mexico, and my construction

trade was in the states, using wood, not the brick andtrade was in the states, using wood, not the brick and

mortar of Mexico. So, I resorted to what I knew – sellingmortar of Mexico. So, I resorted to what I knew – selling

drugs. I wasn’t using them this time, but eventually, itdrugs. I wasn’t using them this time, but eventually, it

caught up with me, and this time, I would be servingcaught up with me, and this time, I would be serving

time in prison, but in Mexico. And, if you think prison intime in prison, but in Mexico. And, if you think prison in

America is dangerous, it is nothing compared to that inAmerica is dangerous, it is nothing compared to that in

Mexico. I was terrified.Mexico. I was terrified.  

While in prison in Mexico, I found God. I knew I had toWhile in prison in Mexico, I found God. I knew I had to

make a decision. So, I began to study and give my lifemake a decision. So, I began to study and give my life

over to Him. Upon my release, I knew I couldn’t go backover to Him. Upon my release, I knew I couldn’t go back

to the old way of doing things. I joined a local churchto the old way of doing things. I joined a local church

and attended a rehab center to maintain my sobriety,and attended a rehab center to maintain my sobriety,

grow in the Lord, and support the healing from mygrow in the Lord, and support the healing from my

struggles with addiction. After about a year, I became astruggles with addiction. After about a year, I became a

counselor for those struggling with addiction.counselor for those struggling with addiction.  

In 2015, I was given the opportunity to attend the BibleIn 2015, I was given the opportunity to attend the Bible

Institute at FFHM. I knew God had a higher calling onInstitute at FFHM. I knew God had a higher calling on

my life. During this time, on a mission trip to Oaxaca, Imy life. During this time, on a mission trip to Oaxaca, I

met my future wife Rosa, and felt like that was where Imet my future wife Rosa, and felt like that was where I

was supposed to go next. After graduating in 2018, Iwas supposed to go next. After graduating in 2018, I

moved to Oaxaca and started doing ministry there. Imoved to Oaxaca and started doing ministry there. I

worked with people in the community and beganworked with people in the community and began

sharing the Gospel through churches and teachingsharing the Gospel through churches and teaching

English lessons. In time, God led me back to FFHM. IEnglish lessons. In time, God led me back to FFHM. I

was able to do this work, but with the support of thewas able to do this work, but with the support of the

brothers and sisters in the ministry. It has beenbrothers and sisters in the ministry. It has been

incredible to see how God has moved in my life, and Iincredible to see how God has moved in my life, and I

know He has even more. He is not done with me.know He has even more. He is not done with me.  
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The coastal city of Huatulco attracts many touristsThe coastal city of Huatulco attracts many tourists

throughout the year. Many of these tourists are Englishthroughout the year. Many of these tourists are English

speakers. One part of the ministry in Huatulco isspeakers. One part of the ministry in Huatulco is

teaching English classes to kids and adults in theteaching English classes to kids and adults in the

community in order to obtain higher-earningcommunity in order to obtain higher-earning

employment. Having lived in the United States for manyemployment. Having lived in the United States for many

years, Carlos is able to teach English classes, whileyears, Carlos is able to teach English classes, while

ministering and being a true reflection of Jesus. Inministering and being a true reflection of Jesus. In

affiliation with a local church, Carlos serves in the manyaffiliation with a local church, Carlos serves in the many

outskirt communities, teaching the Gospel, andoutskirt communities, teaching the Gospel, and

demonstrating Jesus’ love for them.demonstrating Jesus’ love for them.  

Recently, we were able to get a look inside the day-to-Recently, we were able to get a look inside the day-to-

day ministry in Huatulco. Helping with English lessons, itday ministry in Huatulco. Helping with English lessons, it

was apparent that this skill would benefit the youngwas apparent that this skill would benefit the young

people greatly. We had the opportunity to visit a fewpeople greatly. We had the opportunity to visit a few

communities with a lot of need for services and thecommunities with a lot of need for services and the

Gospel. One thing that has stuck out in our time visitingGospel. One thing that has stuck out in our time visiting

the various ministries in Oaxaca is how much of thethe various ministries in Oaxaca is how much of the

persecution and distaste for Christianity is throughoutpersecution and distaste for Christianity is throughout

the Catholic church. This is no different in Huatulco.the Catholic church. This is no different in Huatulco.

There is a specific community that Carlos has beenThere is a specific community that Carlos has been

ministering to for a few years. He visits certain familiesministering to for a few years. He visits certain families

every single week and will bring them basic foodevery single week and will bring them basic food  

  necessities. Likewise, he uses this time to createnecessities. Likewise, he uses this time to create

connections and show them that they are seen andconnections and show them that they are seen and

cared for. As we approached one of the homes, Carloscared for. As we approached one of the homes, Carlos

told us that if the mother of the house was there, wetold us that if the mother of the house was there, we

would not be welcome; we simply deliver the food, saywould not be welcome; we simply deliver the food, say

hello, and move on. He informed us that while the twohello, and move on. He informed us that while the two

daughters are Christians, neither the mom nor dad are.daughters are Christians, neither the mom nor dad are.

Dad has always been appreciative of the visits, but thereDad has always been appreciative of the visits, but there

have been many times when Carlos was yelled at tohave been many times when Carlos was yelled at to

leave by the mother. For her, Christianity is in directleave by the mother. For her, Christianity is in direct

conflict with Catholic beliefs.conflict with Catholic beliefs.    

After speaking with the father and two children outsideAfter speaking with the father and two children outside

for about 5 minutes, someone told us it was time to gofor about 5 minutes, someone told us it was time to go

because the mother was home. However, before we left,because the mother was home. However, before we left,

she came outside, greeted Carlos, and thanked him forshe came outside, greeted Carlos, and thanked him for

the food. As we walked away, Carlos expressed howthe food. As we walked away, Carlos expressed how

huge this was – it was an answer to prayer. He explainedhuge this was – it was an answer to prayer. He explained

that in his entire time visiting, that has never happened.that in his entire time visiting, that has never happened.

One can only imagine God's work within her heart, withOne can only imagine God's work within her heart, with

a consistent display of God’s love – showing up wherea consistent display of God’s love – showing up where

you’re at and being an example of what it means to loveyou’re at and being an example of what it means to love

beyond reason.beyond reason.

LOVELOVE
BEYONDBEYOND
REASON:REASON:
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Would you like to receive our newsletter byWould you like to receive our newsletter by

email? Email us at email? Email us at info@ffhm.org info@ffhm.org for thefor the

requested change.requested change.  
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Give a gift in memory or honor of someone special. The individual will be recognized in the followingGive a gift in memory or honor of someone special. The individual will be recognized in the following
month's newsletter and a card can be sent to the individual's family. For more info, please visitmonth's newsletter and a card can be sent to the individual's family. For more info, please visit
ffhm.org/donateffhm.org/donate or call us at  or call us at (949) 492-2200(949) 492-2200..

IN MEMORY OF ...IN MEMORY OF ...  

Abby-Jill BrauhnAbby-Jill Brauhn
                        By Dina and Hans LindemannBy Dina and Hans Lindemann

Barbara CoeBarbara Coe
                        By Frederick CoeBy Frederick Coe

Pastor Gerald A. FosenPastor Gerald A. Fosen
                        By Bradley and Elizabeth MillerBy Bradley and Elizabeth Miller

Robert HaydenRobert Hayden
                        By Tracy BarrettBy Tracy Barrett

Marilyn HutchingsMarilyn Hutchings
                        By Stephen and Tanya KeechBy Stephen and Tanya Keech

Betty LombardBetty Lombard

IN HONOR OF ...IN HONOR OF ...  

The Marriage ofThe Marriage of
Michelle Ambriz and Andres ClassenMichelle Ambriz and Andres Classen  
                        By Charles DillardBy Charles Dillard

By her children: Larry Lombard,By her children: Larry Lombard,

Trudie Hentze, Denny Lombard,Trudie Hentze, Denny Lombard,

and Gregory Lombardand Gregory Lombard  

My wonderful husband,My wonderful husband,  
Richard McWhirterRichard McWhirter
                        By Dorothy McWhirterBy Dorothy McWhirter

Chuck and Phyliss MillsChuck and Phyliss Mills
                        By Dennis and Carolyn SwansonBy Dennis and Carolyn Swanson

Pastor Enrique PerezPastor Enrique Perez
                        By Annie and Molly QuezadaBy Annie and Molly Quezada

Dorthy SkudlarekDorthy Skudlarek  
                        By Donald SkudlarekBy Donald Skudlarek

Daniel SwiggumDaniel Swiggum
                        By George and Sharon LopezBy George and Sharon Lopez

Justin ThompsonJustin Thompson
                        By Keith and Lynette KedrawskiBy Keith and Lynette Kedrawski

Stephen ZmajStephen Zmaj
                        By Sheryl DunganBy Sheryl Dungan
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